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GETTING A GREATER LOOK at the possibilities of education in today's world, Harrison-Chilhowee 
Baptist Academy students Michael Ndurumo and Gary Craig "talk-it-over" with the help of Deaf 
Program Interpreter, Mrs. Tim Jones. In the background, Paula Jones, Dean Shifflett, and Cathy 
Williams discuss it audibly.



Devotional

Withholding Christian Hospitality
By Herschel H. Hobbs

“If there come any unto you, and bring 
not this doctrine, receive him not into your 
house, neither bid him God speed: for he. 
that biddeth him God speed is partaker of 
(partner in) his evil deeds.”—2 John 10-11

The New Testament commends and en
courages Christian hospitality or giving 
lodging and food, even money, to traveling 
Christian teachers (Rom. 12:13; 1 Tim. 
3:2; 5:10; Titus 1:8; 3 John 5-8). At best 
public lodging facilities were not good.

But here John strongly forbids such an 
act toward the Gnostic antichrists and/or 
false teachers. Such were to be judged by 
verses 7:9. They were not to be welcomed 
into a Christian’s “house.” This could refer 
to lodging or even to allowing them to speak 
before the churches which met in homes. 
They were not to welcome them or to give 
them a farewell greeting. The one or ones 
doing so were partners with them in their 
false teachings. Not only did they make 
them possible, but also seemed to put their 
stamp of approval on them. False teachers 
could use such a welcome and parting “God 
speed” to gain entrance to other churches 
where they could sow their heretical seed.

Three lessons evolve from this. First, 
pastors should exercise caution as to who is 
allowed to preach in their churches. Second, 
Christians should beware of false teachers 
and/or like literature and not permit either
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to enter their homes. I would rather have 
a rattlesnake coiled in my child’s bed than 
to subject him/her to false religious litera
ture peddled from door to door by some 
sects. Third, one should not be afraid to be 
dogmatic in his faith where heresy is in
volved. We can be so broad of mind that 
we become thin of faith. Permit others to 
teach and preach what he will. But let him 
hire his own hall in which to do it. If a 
parent would not allow his/her child to eat 
poisoned food, how much moreso should he 
protect him from poisoned ideas put in his 
mind and heart!

Southern Baptists Continue 
To Lead ABS Contributions

NEW YORK—For the 10th consecu
tive year, the Southern Baptist Convention, 
according to 1973 statistics, has made the 
largest contribution to the American Bible 
Society of any of the 70 denominations, 
churches and agencies which regularly con
tribute to the ABS.

ABS statistics, released here, show 
Southern Baptists gave $133,529 of the 
$1,308,125 contributed. That amounts to 
12 per cent of the ABS’s $11,400,000 bud
get. (BP) 
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। Pulpit 3o £Pew | 
I By Jim Griffith |

I A recent newspaper headline states: | 
| “Pastor Invents New Quick Cooling | 
I Device.” I
| No doubt, this pastor—like many I 
I others—understands that in many in- | 
I stances there has never been a time in | 
I history when there was a greater | 
I need to “cool it.” I
I However, the gadget does not have | 
| as its main purpose the cooling of | 
:i hot heads. |
I The pastor says the idea for the | 
I unusual invention, which quickly and I 
I automatically cools canned drinks, | 
| “came to him in a vision.” It is good | 
I to know that he was not inspired by ij 
I cold responses, cold looks, or cold 
| shoulders. |
| Of course, as a faithful preacher of | 
| the Gospel, it goes without saying that | 
I he still feels that his first calling is to 
| bring the warmth of the Christian mes- I 
I sage to “God’s frozen race.” |
| And to accomplish this feat in our | 
| day, it will be essential that every | 
| preacher be quick on the draw. f

Without The Head 
You're Dead

Bible study, with

Barkley

By Paul H. Barkley
Pastor, First Baptist Church, Adamsville
I have been impressed during our study 

of the book of Colossians, for our January 
a particular phrase that 
kept rattling around in 
my head. Paul said, “He 
(Jesus) is the Head of 
his body the church.” 
(Col. 1:18) Many truths 
can be drained from this 
statement. The truth that 
Paul emphasizes is that 
the head gives life to the 
body or simply stated, 
“without the head, you’re 
dead”.

Did you ever watch 
your grandmother pre

pare a chicken from the hen house for the 
noon meal? Being from the country we 
called it dinner. She would grab that 
chicken around the throat and go into 
motion -like she was cranking the family’s 
Model-A-Ford. She called it wringing die 
chicken’s neck. After she let it go it would 
flop all over the yard. Usually the chicken 
without the head created more commotion 
than any of the other chickens in the yard. 
If she had cut off the chicken’s leg or wing, 
the chicken could still live; but once the 
head is severed the chicken dies. Our phys
ical bodies are the same way. We may 
suffer the loss of one or several body mem
bers and live, but I have never heard of 
anyone who survived having his head cut 
off. This is what Paul was trying to tell the 
Colossian Christians. The church is made 
up of individual Christians of whom Christ 
is the Head. If the Head is not in place, 
the church member is a walking dead man.

Another parallel can be drawn from 
grandma’s chicken. It usually floundered in 
the yard for up to five minutes before it 
actually died. It surely made a lot of fuss. 
Sometimes, in fact most of the time, the 
church members who create the biggest 
stir in the church are those without the 
Head in His proper place.

We who march under the banner of 
Christ need to recognize that Christ is our 
Head, the life sustaining part of our spiritual 
anatomy. Christians without heads are use
less to Christ for His kingdom’s work.
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Jones

“The faith that fizzles had a flaw from 
the first.”

In this brief statement a Southern Baptist 
theologian summarily ex
plains one of our prin
cipal problems: the clear 
faithlessness of a large 
group in our church 
membership.

You and I have seen 
it on every side: a prom
ising convert to Christian 
faith expresses little or 
no interest in the life of 
the church over a period 
of months or years and 
many ask questions 

about the reality of his experience.
We Baptists occasionally allow ourselves 

to be pushed into a corner about this 
matter of perseverance of the saints and 
we make statements we do not really mean. 
Let us consider the Scriptural teachings 
on the subject.

At the outset two statements need to 
be made The first is negative: that one ill- 
considered public statement should insure 
life for eternity is incredible. The second is 
positive: that God will continue the work 
of grace He has begun in the believing 
human heart is necessary because He is 
God.

Yet, I am convinced of the basic truth 
in my friend’s statement, “The faith that 
fizzles had a flaw from the first.”

One of the statements for which we Bap
tists are most noted is the cliche, “once 
saved, always saved.”

The statement does not really say any
thing, and certainly not enough, for the 
question arises from the hearts of many 
believers, “How may I know I am saved?” 

I suggest three simple tests for your 
consideration, and to make them more easily 
remembered, I refer you to the words of 
Paul, familiar to you already, “Now abideth 
faith, hope and love . . .”

The first concerns FAITH—faith and 
following.

The simple statement may be found in 
John 10:27: “My sheep hear my voice, 
and I know them, and they follow me.”

To believe in Jesus is to follow Him. 
This is the meaning of the illustration from 
sheep-herding. The sheep trusts the shep
herd and follows him, or the sheep trusts 
another sheep and follows him. In any 
event, to trust is to follow.

No man in his right mind employs a guide 
who has the reputation for getting lost. He 
believes in his guide and follows him, for to 
believe is to follow.

Jones is pastor of Dogwood Hills Baptist 
Church, East Point Georgia.
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| By J. Estill Jones $
| (Fifth in a series of seven articles) J 
s John 6:41-51; 10:22-30 I
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If the Father and Son are identified in 
their works, then the Savior and saved are 
similarly identified. To believe in Jesus is 
to be like Him, to manifest His love, to be 
the instrument of His working.

I suggest some principles: He believed it 
was more important to do right than to 
live; He considered the praise of God more 
important than the praise of men; He was 
no respecter of persons, treating the poor 
and oppressed with as much love as He 
manifested toward the wealthy Zaccheus; He 
was a clear witness to the truth, always 
speaking it in love.

When we believe in Him with saving faith 
we not only say that we believe He was the 
Son of God, crucified and raised from the 
dead; we say that we believe He was right 
in the way He lived and died. Therefore we 
follow.

A Christian of the past experienced many 
doubts about his salvation. He came into 
a church on one occasion and bowed in 
prayer. In humility he prayed, “Oh, If 
I knew that I would only persevere!”

Immediately he heard within himself an 
answer from God: “What if you did know 
it? What would you do then? Do now what 
you would do then, and you will be secure.”

He rose from his knees in the power of 
a new life and became a great Christian.

This is something of my answer to your 
question: “How may I know I am saved?” 
What if you did know that you were saved? 
What would you do then? Do it, in response 
to the grace of God in your heart.

One who obeys the will of God because 
it is the will of God is assured of per
severance.

The second test concerns HOPE—hoping 
and hearing.

Our attention is immediately drawn to 
the incisive verse in Romans “In hope were 
we saved ... if we hope for that which 
we see not, then do we with patience 
wait for it” (Romans 8:24-25).

Where is your hope? If it is in your ability 
to hold out, then of course it is misplaced.

Jesus said, “Where your treasure is there 
will your heart be also;” we may legitimate
ly paraphrase, “there will your hope be 
also.”

Paul wrote in the context under considera
tion, only a few verses previously, “we are 
debtors, not to the flesh, to live after the 
flesh.” We are not indebted to this world 
for our hope—our hope is in God.

Yet, there are a good many folks who 
are like the pilot I heard about. He care
fully serviced a plane before he took off 
into the wild blue yonder, and then took 
off in one that had not been serviced. 
Where is your hope?

What is your hope? It is quite possible 
that you and I are hoping for that which 
it is not God’s province to supply.

I am certain some people join the church 
and are disappointed in their church mem
bership.

I am equally certain some people expect 
God to make them successful in a business 
undertaking, and then blame God for their 
failure—or even attribute their success to 
Him.

If this is the depth and breadth of your 
hope, “if in this life only we have hope, 
we are of all men most miserable.”

There are many attitudes toward the 
future: fear, anxiety and hope are among 
them.

This is the context of Paul’s statement in 
the eighth chapter of Romans, “Ye received 
not the spirit of bondage again unto fear; 
but ye received the spirit of adoption, 
whereby we cry, Abba, Father.”

“The Spirit Himself bears witness with 
our spirit, that we are children of God: and 
if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and 
joint-heirs with Christ; if so be that we 
suffer with him, that we may be also 
glorified with him” (Romans 8:15-17).

We hear the witness of the Holy Spirit 
and we hope the witness is true.

It is the witness of the Spirit that we are 
children of God. Thus the Holy Spirit be
comes God in us assuring us that we be
long to God. As God’s children we call 
Him Father: this too is the ministry of the 
Holy Spirit.

I must insist that talking with your 
heavenly Father is the best way to gain as
surance that He is your Heavenly Father. 
Silent communion is fine, but occasionally 
break out with “Father, Father.”

It is our hope that this witness is true. 
If we are children of God then we are heirs 
of God, and of all His promises. If we are 
children of God then we are joint-heirs with 
Jesus Christ, and all of His sufferings.

Behold how strangely the Apostle writes. 
In days of the early church, such an experi
ence of suffering was so highly desirable as 
a means of Christian assurance that some 
sought suffering as a substitute for the 
experience of grace they had not enjoyed.

The third test concerns LOVE—loving 
and living.

It is proper that we should turn to the 
letter of love in the New Testament, the

(Continued on Page 6)
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Acting Editor Named For
Baptist And Reflector

BRENTWOOD, Tenn.—Mrs. G. E. (Eura 
Rich) Lannom, assistant to the editor of the 
Baptist And Reflector, has been named act
ing editor for the weekly state Baptist 
journal, according to Ralph E. Norton, exec
utive secretary-treasurer of the Executive 
Board of the Tennessee Baptist Convention. 
Norton made the announcement at the close 
of Thursday morning’s chapel service, Aug. 
15.

The appointment was made earlier by the 
15-member Administrative Committee of 
the Executive Board which also serves as 
the Board of Directors for the paper.

Mrs. Lannom has been employed in the 
Baptist And Reflector office for 31 years. 
She has served as assistant to the editor 
since 1971. She is the first woman to serve 
as acting editor for Tennessee Baptists and 
the first to serve within the 33 state con
ventions cooperating in the Southern Bap

tist Convention.
The Baptist And Reflector has been with

out an editor since the resignation of James 
Lester in April 1974. Lester previously had 
taken a six-month leave of absence due to 
health reasons.

Mrs. Lannom, a native of Holland, Ky., 
is a graduate of Draughon’s Business Col
lege, Nashville, and attended George Pea
body College, Nashville, and the University 
of Tennessee, Nashville.

Mr. and Mrs. Lannom are members of 
the First Baptist Church in Donelson where 
Mrs. Lannom served as Sunday school 
teacher and Training Union director for 
many years. In 1962, she was chairman of 
the 50th Anniversary Committee at the 
church.

Lannom is a mechanic with the American
Airlines Inc. in Nashville. LANNOM

Workers Begin Cleanup
After Woodmont Church Fire

Hundreds of people gathered at Wood
mont Baptist Church in Nashville last week 
to begin a cleanup process of buildings and 
facilities which were destroyed in a late 
night fire, Monday, Aug. 12.

The fire, which caused an estimated 
$250,000-$400,000 in damage, is believed 
to have started in the basement storage 
closet. The two-alarm fire was reported to 
the fire department by a passerby who saw 
the fire, according to fire marshal Howard 
Boyd. No determination of the cause of 
the fire has been made.

According to Bill Sherman, pastor, the 
30-year-old chapel, the adult I department, 
three children’s departments, and the kin
dergarten were destroyed completely. Every
thing in the remainder of the plant suffered 
smoke damage, Mrs. Ed James, pastor’s 
secretary, told Baptist And Reflector. “We 
will have to clean every item in the church 
including books in the library, floors, walls, 
baby beds, office equipment, and pews,” she 
said.

People began arriving at the church early 
Tuesday afternoon and worked until that 
night. Wednesday, nearly 300 persons, both 
members of the church and non-members, 
worked until prayer meeting time. Work 
continued throughout the rest of the week.

Sherman said that scheduled church serv
ices will not be affected by the cleanup 
operation. Woodmont broadcasts its Sun
day morning services on television in the 
Nashville area.

Part of the destruction caused by a fire at Woodmont Baptist Church in Nashville 
last week was photographed by church member Fred Sheridan. The fire caused an 
estimated $400,000 in damage. Photographs by Fred Sheridan
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Tennessee BSD Receives FMB Recognition

Baptist Student Union members of East Tennessee State University who are a part 
of the Journeyman program include: (front to back, left to right:)

Fred Witty, director, Lugene Tillett, Anita Horton; 2nd row—Clay Austin, Lois 
Sams, Kathy Barrett; 3rd row—Pam Stith, Huston Keith; 4th row—Charlene Robin
son, Sharon Jones; Sth row—Phil Senter, Melanie Cooke, Judy Morgan and Seminary 
Intern Susie Altizer. Not Pictured: Faye Rogers, Stephanie Staten, Vickey Glover 
and John A. Johnson.
The Baptist Student Union of East Ten

nessee State University has received recog
nition by the Foreign Mission Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention as being 
second in the nation in Journeyman appoint
ments in a non-Baptist college or university. 
The East Tennessee school follows Texas 
Tech University in Lubbock by one appoint
ment, with 14.

The missionary Journeyman Program is 
for single college graduates, under 27 years 
of age, who want to serve abroad on mis
sion fields under the supervision of career 
missionaries. They are appointed for a 
two-year period. The students fill class
rooms in teaching positions, Baptist hos
pitals, clinics in nursing and staff positions, 
and in Baptist administrative offices.

Three ETSU BSU members have com
pleted the training and are appointed to the 
following areas: Charlene Robinson from 
Mountain City will teach English in a 
girls school in Japan; Melanie Cooke, 
Mountain City, will hold a nursing position 
in Rhodesia; and Judy Morgan, Knoxville, 
will teach missionary children in Brazil. 
One other student, John Johnson, was 
notified by the board that his job had been 
filled by a career missionary.

Other BSU members from the school 
who are filling missionary positions in the 
summer missions program for the state 
BSU and for the Home Mission Board 
are: Fay Rogers working in Saskatchewan, 
Canada; Anita Horton, Corpus Christi; 
Lugene Tillett, Bambi Lake Baptist Camp 
in Michigan; Lois Sams, Bambi Lake Bap
tist Camp; Pam Stith, Ohio; Huston Keith, 
New York; and Sharon Jones, California.

Special volunteers to work in Tennessee 
or in the SBC assembly grounds are: Kathy 
Barrett, Vicky Glover, Stephanie Staten, 
and Clay Austin.

Fred Witty Jr. is BSU director at the 
school.

Brotherhood Nomination Committee 
Presents Names For 1975 Officers

The following names will be submitted by 
the Nominating Committee of the Tennes
see Brotherhood to serve as state Brother
hood officers for 1975, according to Mal
colm Barrett, chairman of the committee.

President, Wendell W. Crews, Athens; 
vice president, Morris L. Frank, Smyrna; 
vice president in charge of Lay Evangelism, 
Fred Pinckard, Cleveland; secretary, John 
R. Myers, Jackson; regional vice presidents, 
R. Harvey Wyatt, Jackson, Southwest; W. 
Luther Carlisle, Memphis, Southwest; James 
Willoughby, Dyersburg, Northwest; Gerald 
A. Arnold, Humboldt, Northwest; Malcolm 
Barrett, Nashville, Central; Howard Broad
bent, Woodlawn, Central; Roy V. Hopkins, 
Morristown, Northeast; Stanley M. John
son, Kingsport, Northeast; A. F. Curbow, 
Old Fort, Southeast; Leonard M. Brannan, 
Chattanooga, Southeast; St. George S. Jones, 
Rockwood, East; R. H. Filler, Knoxville, 
East; Hubert B. Smothers, Seymour, East. 
Regional Pastor Advisors: Paul Williams, 
Jackson, Southwest; A Sidney Waits, Mem
phis, Southwest; George M. Horton, Union 
City, Northwest; Hiram A. LeMay, Nash
ville, Central; Virgil Allison, Clarksville, 
Central; William Delaney, Columbia, South- 
central; J. H. Harvey, Murfreesboro, North
central; E. C. Dearing, Morristown, North
east; James E. Harris, Johnson City, North
east; Allen E. Bates, Etowah, Southeast; 
Edward R. Seanor, Chattanooga, Southeast; 
Robert W. Campbell, Rockwood, East;

Jay Scott Smith, MK, 
Dies After Accident

SELANGOR, Malaysia—Jay Scott Smith, 
15-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh G. 
Smith, Southern Baptist missionaries to 
Malaysia, died here August 10 of injuries 
received the previous day when the bicycle 
he was riding was struck by a car. The 
funeral was Monday, August 12.

He received massive head injuries in the 
accident and was in a coma when he died.

The Smiths have been stationed in 
Malaysia since 1973 when they moved from 
Singapore. He is involved in general evan
gelism work.

Before their appointment by the Foreign 
Mission Board in 1963, Smith was pastor of 
Gill Memorial Baptist Church, Marshall, 
Mo., for six years.

Born in Bath County, Ky., Smith grew up 
in Lawrence County, Mo. Mrs. Smith is 
the former Kathryn Greenfield of Kansas 
City, Mo.

Survivors include the parents; two sisters, 
Beth (Mrs. Williams) Cochran of Missouri 
and Kendra Smith, currently living in 
Malaysia; a brother, Dan Smith of Kings
ville, Mo.; and a grandmother, Mrs. Beulah 
Greenfield of Independence, Mo. (BP)

Wray Smith, Knoxville, East.
Regional Royal Ambassador Leaders: 

Richard Lewelling, Jackson, Southwest; Ray 
Cox, Memphis, Southwest; James A. Kin
sey, Union City, Northwest; Bobby Brittain, 
Humboldt, Northwest; Michael L. Prowse, 
Fayetteville, Southcentral; H. L. Thomas, 
Lawrenceburg, Southcentral; C. S. Inman, 
Morristown, Northeast; C. E. Deskins, 
Kingsport, Northeast; James Maynor, Ben
ton, Southeast; Max L. Thomas, Chatta
nooga, Southeast; B. R. Scott, Kingston, 
East; Carroll Bales, Corryton, East; Buford 
Dunn, Knoxville, East.

Regional Lay Witness Leaders: Bill Pot
ter, Jamestown, Northcentral; James 
Shanks, Morristown, Northeast; James 
Sproles, Jonesboro, Northeast; Nick Nave, 
Kingsport, Northeast; E. L. Bates, Benton, 
Southeast; Ray Hawkins, Hixson, Southeast; 
Jack Cunningham, Knoxville, East.

Barrett reported that recommendations 
for the following vacancies may be sent to 
him in care of the Brotherhood Department, 
Tennessee Baptist Convention:

Regional vice president for Southcentral 
Region; North Central Region: pastor ad
visor for Northwest Region, Southcentral 
Region, North Central Region, East Re
gion: Regional Royal Ambassador leader 
for Central and Northcentral Regions; Lay 
witness leaders for Southwest Region, 
Northwest Region, Central Region, South- 
central Region.
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Program Services Department History
By Wallace E. Anderson

The Program Services Department was 
begun in 1960.

Two offset presses, two flexowriters, and 
the tract ministry were transferred from 
another office. Within a very short time a 
new PBX switchboard and an addressograph 
service were added. Other services were 
added in coming years, including a central 
supply for audiovisuals, church sign service, 
tape reproduction, processing incoming mail, 
publishing of an annual Baptist Diary, as- 
sociational calendars, Tennessee overprint of 
Southern Baptist Convention wall calendar, 
annual associational reports supplied by de
partments of the State Missions Board and 
its agencies and institutions, a pre-Conven
tion Bulletin, the yearly State Annual, estab
lishing and maintaining various postal per
mits, providing plastic binding facilities, 
graphic arts, darkroom work, and church 
library services.

In 1969, when the new Baptist Building 
was occupied, the PBX board and library 
services were transferred to other depart
ments. In their places were added a central 
mailing system, enlarged printing facilities 
(including full four-color process printing), 
demographic aid. and paper storage.

In 1973 audiovisuals were transferred to 
another department, and all responsibilities 

with the Sound Room and its facilities were 
relieved. Demographic aid was removed 
from the list of services offered.

There are now eleven persons employed 
in the department, and two adidtional posi
tions have been provided for occupancy 
when the need can be justified sufficiently.

The Program Services Department co
operates with other groups affiliated with 
the Southern Baptist Convention in develop
ing and sharing new program service tech
niques.

Anderson is director of the Program Services 
Department, Tennessee Baptist Convention.

Union Receives $2,000
Grant From Texaco, Inc.

Union University has been selected to re
ceive an unrestricted grant under the Aid to 
Education Program of Texaco, Inc., accord
ing to an announcement by Robert E. Craig, 
Union’s president.

The grant of $2,000 is the second of three 
planned to be awarded to the university 
by Texaco. Last year a similar amount was 
presented and another is planned for 1975.

Winters To Give
Founders Day Lecture

LOUISVILLE, Ky.—Donald Winters, 
dean of music at Mississippi’s William Carey 
College and former professor at The South
ern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louis
ville, will present the Founders Day lecture 
at the seminary Aug. 27. The day will mark 
the convocation of the 1974-75 school year.

Winters and his wife Frances were among 
the first music professors at the seminary’s 
music school when it opened in 1945. His 
talk at the Founders Day chapel services 
will focus on the launching and early days 
of the seminary’s school of church music.

He has served as music dean at William 
Carey College since 1959, during which time 
he was elected president of the Southern 
Baptist Church Music Conference.

“Private colleges continue to exist and to 
offer a superior education because of the 
generosity of Texaco, Inc., and many other 
friends who assist these institutions,” said 
Craig. “Many young people will benefit as 
a result of the generosity of Texaco.”

The donation was made through B. T. 
Russell, district manager, and Ken Baker, 
Consignee, Texaco, Inc., Jackson.

Persecution Becomes Real
For Missionary Children

OGBOM1OSHO, Nigeria—A group of 
missionary’s children (MKs) were watching 
a filmstrip when suddenly armed police 
broke up the meeting and threatened to 
arrest the young people.

Bursting into the basement room, demand
ing that all the MKs raise their hands and 
stand against.the wall, the police told them 
it was illegal to have such a meeting on a 
weekday and demanded they surrender their 
Bibles.

The response was courageous. One boy 
sat on his Bible trying to hide it and another 
hid his Bible under his T-shirt. One girl 
begged the police, saying that the Bible she 
has belonged to her father. Another argued 
that he had never been told about the law.

The experience had been planned by 
leaders without the student’s knowledge as 
part of a Vacation Bible School study on 
persecution. The Bible school is a regular 
feature of the annual meeting of the Baptist 
Mission of Nigeria (organization of South
ern Baptist missionaries).

The 110 missionaries attending came here 
from ten of the 12 Nigerian states.

Subscribe Now To 
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First Epistle of John (1 John 3:14-24).
You may find this so clear as to need 

no interpretation, “We know that we have 
passed out of death into life, because we 
love the brethren.” This relates living and 
loving closely.

In John’s statement it is simple and 
straight to the point, “to live is to love.”

There are three propositions which em
phasize this simplicity. I suggest them be
cause the very simplicity of this third test 
is perhaps deceptive.

To live by God’s grace is to love God 
To love God is to love God’s 

children
Therefore: To live by God’s grace is 

to love God’s childme.
Observe how eminently practical this 

test becomes. To “faith” or to hope may 
be an abstract exercise, but to love is bound 
up in human experience.

Let us face this fact squarely: It is easier 
to love God than to love some of God’s 
children.

In the first place, they are not so lovable 
as God. Some of them are deceptive and 
mean, some of them are unkind and unat
tractive, some of them are poor and dirty.

I know this. God knows this.
In the second place, they are too much 

like ourselves. We try to pass a judgment on 
them and unfortunately pass a judgment on 
ourselves, for we are apt to act as they 
act.

Some of us love ourselves at their ex
pense, some of us who hate ourselves hate 
ourselves and those who are like us. I know 
this. God knows this.

In the third place, they are “too much 
with us.” It is much easier to love God 
Whom we have not seen than to love people 
whom we have to look at every day. It is 
much easier to love the unsaved abroad than 
to love the unsaved next door.

It is little wonder that some worry about 
their Christian experience: Their love for 
their brethren is so faltering that their love 
for God cannot be very great.

The call to Christian assurance is a call 
from fitful doubtings caused by the lack of 
active faith. When one’s faith becomes ac
tive his doubts are passive. When his faith 
becomes passive his doubts are active.

Throw yourself on the mercies of God 
and into the life of His church. You will 
have too much else to think about to worry 
about your assurance.
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UNIFORM SERIES: Sunday School Lesson for August 25, 1974

Getting Along With Others
By Dr. Robert O. Byrd, 

Asst. Prof, of Religion, Belmont College, Nashville
Bible Material: Colossians 3:l-4:6
Lesson text: Colossians 3:12-25; 4:1, 5-6

One of the things 
which is being demon
strated more and more 
by modern psychologi
cal and developmental 
studies is that a person 
can have positive rela
tionships with others 
only if his own personal 
situation is basically 
healthy. It is not my in
tention to depict Paul as 
anticipating recent psy
chological studies. It is 

significant to note that Paul was so con
vinced of the essential wholeness of human 
life that he seemed compelled to start from 
this foundation when he challenged his 
readers to live in a Christian manner in 
their relationships. In this respect it may 
be correctly claimed that Paul’s plea to 
the Colossians presented them and sub
sequently us with a paradox—“Become 
what you already are!” (Moule)

YOUR OWN SITUATION
The first verse of chapter three begins 

with a significant statement which founded 
the readers in their most essential relation
ship. The passage is assumed to be true and 
should be understood to mean “Since you 
have been raised with Christ” (3:1). For 
Paul everything else rested upon that as
sertion. In verses nine and ten he spoke of 
this same basic experience in terms of 
putting off the old nature and putting on 
the new. Here Paul was continuing and 
expanding the insights he had already stated 
in chapter two.

The potential of their relationship with 
each other was determined by their having 
“been raised with Christ” (3:1 RSV). It 
should be taken into account that this claim 
of resurrection account presupposes the 
reality of their having died (3:3).

THE OLD MAN—THE NEW MAN
In spite of Paul’s strongly worded com

ment—“You have died,” there were still 
things to be avoided. These were discussed 
in the framework of factors that must be 
“put to death” or “put off.” This does not 
mean that one’s salvation was earned in any 
way. As A. M. Hunter correctly said, “ . . . 
The moral conduct of the Christian man is 
not the means by which he earns God’s sal
vation, but the consequence of the new 
relationship to God”

It has often been claimed that Paul’s 
letters fall into two parts, a doctrinal and 

an ethical. This passage illustrates how 
Paul’s moral injunctions flow from his 
doctrinal claims. Each of the next two sec
tions has one primary type of moral con
cern. The first (3:5-11) is dominated by 
the idea of attitudes and actions which 
must be “Put to death” (3:5 RSV) or put 
away (3:8). The presiding imperative of 
the second segment (3:12-17) is “Put on”! 
Both of these assertions— “put off” and 
“put on” grow from the reminder “You 
have been raised to life with Christ” (3:1 
TEV). Paul’s moral imperatives were for 
the purpose of encouraging his readers to 
become in relation to others, what they 
already were.

OLD WAYS
A closer look at both what is to be put 

off and what is to be put on may be help
ful. Paul first pointed out their need to 
be rid of five sins of the flesh. It is a 
mistake to assume these are the only five 
sins with which a Christian should be con
cerned. Paul was clearly referring to the 
most prevalent vices among those to whom 
he penned this letter. Paul concluded the 
list with covetousness which he identified 
with idolatry. The idea “means ruthless and 
aggressive, self-seeking.” It is hardly con
ceivable that any problem could have more 
relevance.

Paul listed another group of vices which 
have been characterized as sins of “mind 
and mouth” (Hunter). There is some dif
ficulty in distinguishing between “anger” 
and “wrath” (3:8), and some simply have 
made the terms synonyms. It may be that 
Paul was adopting an ancient distinction 
between the two words which saw in the 
first the idea of a settled disposition of 
hostility while the second referred to a 
swift outburst of fury. “Malice” seems to 
be an eagerness to cause harm to one’s 
neighbor. Blasphemy, filthy communica
tions, and lying are no less important but 
are somewhat easier identifiable.

NEW WAYS
What is it that is to be put on by “the 

new man”? Paul’s list included the most 
significant moral qualities. Three things 
seem especially important. First, is a patient 
attitude and second is equally significant, a 
forgiving spirit. On top of everything the 
Christian is to be decorated and held to
gether with love.

These attitudes are to be carried over into 
their household relationships. It is extremely 
important to recognize that Paul empha

sized the reciprocal dimension of these 
guidelines. The breadth of scope represented 
in these household rules is unique. In those 
days slaves were considered a part of the 
household. Attention also should be given 
to the motivation urged by Paul. Everyone 
is to be dealt with from the perspective of 
a common commitment to the Lord.

GENERAL GUIDELINES
Paul included some general regulations 

for public and private worship. In 3:16-17 
he had already called on this church to be 
a singing fellowship. He also summoned 
them to be a praying church (4:2). The 
church needed to be a praying church for 
its own sake as well as for the good of the 
apostle. This section was concluded with 
some very practical advice about dealing 
with outsiders. There seems to have been a 
double thrust to Paul’s comment. First, he 
was reminding them of the need to be tact
ful and alert but not antagonistic. Second, 
he wanted them to present their claims with 
attractiveness and wit.

House Parents Needed
Couples are needed who are interested in 

working with today's young people and their 
problems in a team work effort as house par
ents to help the child find directions for his 
life. The task requires a mature, emotionally 
stable couple who have a lot of themselves 
to give. They should be 30 years of age or over 
and have been married at least five years. 
Excellent salary and good living quarters. We 
also need two or more single ladies as relief 
house parents. Contact: E. A. Butler, Memphis 
Branch, Tennessee Baptist Children's Homes. 
901/386-3961.

To change or correct 
your address

Attach label from your latest copy 
here and show new address below— 
include zip code. When changing ad
dress please give two weeks notice.
Please write, do not call address 
changes to insure accuracy.

AU correspondence relating 
to your subscription
should be accompanied by your address 
label. If you are receiving duplicate 
copies please send both labels.
Address all inquiries to:

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR 
Post Office Box 347

Brentwood, Tennessee 37027

Name .......................................................
please print

Address ...................................................

City .........................................................

State.........................Zip Code................
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Our People and Our Churches . . .
LEADERSHIP...

Hugh Callen has resigned as pastor of 
Leclair Baptist Church, Memphis.

Paul Moody has been called as Pastor of 
First Baptist Church, Erin. He succeeds 
John McCommon who resigned to become 
pastor of First Baptist Church, Friendship.

David Richardson is the new minister of 
music at the Concord Church in Chatta
nooga coming from a similar position with 
Third Church, Granite City, Ill. Richard
son is a graduate of Southern Illinois Uni
versity and Southwestern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary where he earned a mas
ters degree in church music. Prior to his 
service at the Illinois church, he was at 
First Baptist Church of Graham, Tex. He is 
a member of the Centurymen, an auditioned 
choir made up of 100 men from across the 
Southern Baptist Convention.

Norman O. Baker has resigned as pastor 
of South Pittsburg First Church after a pas
torate of more than 20 years to accept the 
call of Waynesboro First Church. He and 
his family are already on the new field of 
service.

Larry Stokes is the new minister of mu
sic at Lookout Valley Church in Chatta
nooga. He has been teaching at Chattanoo
ga Valley High School and is a graduate of 
Carson-Newman College. Stokes has served 
as choir director at Mission Ridge, Tren
ton, and Flintstone Churches in Georgia. 
Herbert Thomas is pastor of Lookout Val
ley.

Jackson First Church called Walter Ja
cobs as minister of education recently, and 
he has accepted the call. He comes to the 
position from North Trenholm Church in 
Columbia, S.C. He is a graduate of Berea 
College in Berea, Ky., and earned an 
M.R.E. degree at Southern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary. Trevis Otey is pastor at 
at Jackson.

In Maury Association, Calvary Church 
called Frank Britton as pastor. Britton is 
returning to Maury Association. A home- 
coming will be held at the church Sept. 1.

Cumberland Church, Knox County, called 
Hershel Chevallier as pastor. He comes 
from Central Church of Kingston. He will 
be on the field the first Sunday in Sep
tember. Also in Knox County, David Sal
ley is the new pastor at Clear Springs 
Church. He comes from Unka Church in 
Elizabethton and began his new ministry 
last month.

CHURCHES...
Southside Church, Lebanon, recently 

bricked the remainder of the church build
ing and installed central air in the educa
tional facilities. A library and conference 
room will be housed in a newly remodeled 
part of the building. The church has also 
started all phases of WMU and Brother
hood work. Roger D. Eakin is pastor.

Work continues on the construction of 
Prospect Church in Giles County, accord
ing to Pastor Louie Wakefield. The con
gregation will be worshipping in the new 
structure soon. Work began in July 1972.

Park Avenue Church, Nashville, held 
groundbreaking ceremonies for its new audi
torium earlier this month. Also included 
in the groundbreaking plans will be a 
gymnasium, activities room, church office, 
and library. Bob Mowrey is pastor.

Montvue Church, Morristown, held spe
cial homecoming activities on August 18. 
The church was organized in 1920, and has 
approximately 450 members. A special of
fering was taken toward paving the park
ing lot, and dinner was served at the church. 
Ken Cole is pastor.

St. Tide Church, East Tennessee Asso
ciation, has resumed full time services with 
preaching on Sunday nights. Pastor Forest 
Shropshire has resighed the Basinger’s 
Chapel Church in order to serve the St. 
Tide Church.

Members of the Boulevard Church, 
Chattanooga, joined for the celebration of 
the church’s 28th anniversary and home- 
coming recently. Pastor Larry Smith also 
celebrated his first anniversary as pastor of 
the church. Since coming to serve in the 
position, the Sunday School attendance has 
more than doubled, and a growth and ex
pansion program has begun with new light
ing for the main auditorium and paving and 
improving the church grounds. Additional 
Sunday School classes have been started, 
and a youth choir has been formed. Ho
bart M. Linkous, former pastor of the 
church for 18 years, was the special guest.

First Church, Fayetteville, called H. Law
ton Neely as minister of music and youth. 
He will move to Fayetteville in September. 
He is a graduate of Gardner-Webb College 
in North Carolina and of Southern Bap
tist Theological Seminary. Reuben Trus
sell is pastor.

PEOPLE...
In Giles County Association, Joe Bass 

was ordained by Highland Church in Pu
laski as a deacon. Marvin L. Cochran is 
the new pastor. Rock Springs Church or
dained Calvin Rose as a deacon. George 
T. Willingham is pastor. Ordained as dea
cons at the Liberty Hill Church were Billy 
Helton and Marvin Nelson. W. Marion 
Lewter is pastor. Lynnville Church an
nounced plans to ordain Eugene Jones and 
Giles Collier as deacons in the near future. 
Jesse Pedigo is pastor.

James D. Naves was ordained to the gos
pel minitry recently by Shores Church, hav
ing been called by New Zion, Pulaski, as 
pastor.

David Harold Sandifer, pastor of Har
mony Baptist Church in Picayune, Miss., 
has completed graduation requirements at 
New Orleans Seminary for the master of 
religious education degree. He is a gradu
ate of Carson-Newman College and is 
married to the former Jacquelyn Lee Von 
Schaaf of Chattanooga. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Sandifer of Dalton, 
Ga.

Mrs. Glendon McCullough, Memphis, 
has written an article for the August issue 
of “Accent,” the magazine for Acteens 
marking the 25th anniversary of the Men- 
sageiras de Rei, the missions oganization 
for Brazilian Baptist girls. Mrs. McCullough 
is former national GA director for Woman’s 
Missionary Union and is a former mission
ary to Brazil.

Southside Church, Maury Association, 
ordained O. C. Gray as a deacon, Aug. 18.

Mrs. Billie Jean Pearson completed 10 
years of service to Humboldt First Church 
as financial secretary. Raymond Boston is 
pastor of the church.

Harry Hampsher, minister of music at 
East Brainerd Church, Chattanooga, begins 
his 10th year at that church. J. Ralph 
McIntyre is pastor.

In Knox County Association, Mrs. Gorgia 
Sinclair, secretary of Cumberland Church, 
was honored with a reception for 10 years 
of service. She was presented with a gift of 
silver candlesticks and a silver bowl.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

Brings You News First
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Commitment Determines Youth Meet’s Success
By Larry C. Baker

PORTLAND, Ore.—Why did they come, 
and what did they hope to accomplish?

They came from around the world, from 
different backgrounds, cultures and lan
guages, these more than 5,000 delegates to 
the 8th Baptist Youth World Conference, 
which met at Memorial Coliseum here.

“One major success of the conference,” 
according to Karl-Heinz Walter of Ham
burg, West Germany, chairman of the world 
youth committee of the BWA,” was re
gistering the strongest black delegation ever 
in a BWA meeting. “I think this is due 
to the inclusion of blacks on the planning 
team.” About 20 per cent of the delegates 
were black, including those from America 
as well as Africa.

“International understanding is needed 
more now than ever before,” Walter said. 
“Nationalistic feeling and economic condi
tions foster disunity. This conference was 
an excellent opportunity to encourage inter
national unity.”

The president of the Missouri State Con
gress of National Baptists, Inc., Daniel 
Hughes, a black, was excited about the 
youth of the world coming together with the 
theme, “Christ—Our Challenge to Live.” 
Hughes said, “Love is the one hope for 
the settlement of world issues. This confer
ence provided a means of a diffusion of love 
among races.”

Albert Koioboe, 20-year-old from Da
homey, West Africa, shared ideas about 
how to reach others for Christ with par
ticipants from more than 50 countries of 
the world.

John Hewes, 15, came from Salt Lake 
City, Utah, to “learn more about Christ so 
I could tell others about him. We are 
meeting here to learn to love each other and 
to love Christ more.”

Judith Sullivan, 21, of Melbourne, Aus
tralia, hoped that meeting with other Chris
tian young people, even though their ideas 
and backgrounds are different, would help 
her and them have a deeper commitment to 
Christ.

The conference director, Theo Patnaik 
of Washington, D. C., secretary for youth 
for the sponsoring Baptist World Alliance 
(BWA), said the success of the conference 
rested on over 600 specially trained youth 
leaders. “Some 27 Baptist conventions put 
their resources at our disposal,” Patnaik 
said.

Charles Dinkins, director of development 
for LeMoyne-Owen College, Memphis, 
Tenn., and communications chairman for 
the conference, felt numbers are important, 
but not totally important in judging success. 
“The real success will be the young people 
going back to their churches, carrying the

Larry Baker, public relations associate at 
Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary, Mill 
Valley, Calif., who served on the newsroom staff 
of the 8th Baptist Youth World Conference.

message of Baptist fellowship,” he said.
Portland’s mayor, Neil Goldschmidt, told 

the delegates on opening night, “I am rather 
honored to have been invited into this fam
ily gathering. I was reminded, having been 
on vacation away from the newspapers for 
several days and returning to reality, that 
everything in the world is not yet peace. 
More than ever it is the individual effort 
that must make the difference.

“You have come here from so many dif
ferent places with so many different per
sonal backgrounds, so much aspiration. 
You are willing to commit yourselves to 
ideals to which all of us can subscribe, that 
I have to be optimistic. But I have to also 
be very honest, because, while I am of a 
different faith than each of you, all of us 
must finally meet the same test.”

A message was also received by degelates 
from former U.S. President Richard Nixon, 
who wrote: “As you come together to share 
your experiences as members of a great 
world religion and as Christians in an era 
that greatly needs the kind of spiritual and 
moral strength which resides in your mem-

Baptist World Leaders Send Greetings To President Ford
LOUISVILLE—More than 100 Baptist 

leaders from 25 countries interrupted the 
annual meeting of the Baptist World Al
liance executive committee Thursday night, 
August 8, to watch a television broadcast of 
Richard M. Nixon’s resignation as President 
of the United States.

The international assembly recognized the 
world-wide significance of the change of 
U.S. government leadership. When the tele
vision report ended, BWA president, V. 
Carney Hargrove, called on M. L. Wilson 
of New York to lead a prayer for God’s 
guidance of all world leaders. Wilson, pastor 
of the Convent Avenue Baptist Church in 
New York, had been the first black minister 
invited to speak at the White House worship 
services during the Nixon administration.

On the following day, as Gerald Ford 
was about to take the oath of office as 
Nixon’s successor, the group adopted a 
resolution presented by a special committee 
chaired by former BWA president, Theodore 
F. Adams of Richmond, Va.

The resolution stated: “The Executive 
Committee of the Baptist World Alliance, 
meeting in Louisville, Kentucky, August 9, 
1974, representing 98 member bodies in 75 
countries with a constituency of over 60 
million people voted to extend to the 
Honorable Gerald Ford assurance for their 
prayerful concern and best wishes of this 
international Baptist fellowship as he enters 
upon new and grave responsibilities as 
President of the United States. We trust that 
under his leadership the cause of interna
tional peace, justice and good will will be 

bership, I hope that your sessions will be 
enjoyable and that they will sustain you in 
your religious faith and in the bonds of 
friendship that unite you at this meeting.”

Ed Seabough of the Home Mission Board, 
Atlanta, who was instrumental in carrying 
out the plenary session programs, said the 
most important thing about the youth con
ference was that “young people from 
around the world could communicate their 
differences and their oneness in Christ. This 
conference helped them find new ways of 
sharing the gospel throughout the world.”

A BWA spokesman said at least one 
young person, participating in small group 
meetings at the conference, was known 
to have made a profession of faith in Christ 
at the midway point of the five-day gather
ing.

Perhaps Lydia May Girgis, 19, from 
Cairo, Egypt, expressed the attitude of most 
of the delegates when she said, “If there 
were any here who have not surrendered 
their lives to Jesus Christ, and if they com
mitted themselves to Christ here, the con
ference became a success.” (BP) 

sustained and strengthened for the best good 
of all the people of the world.”

The committee asked general secretary 
Robert S. Denny to forward a copy of the 
statement to President Ford.

Meanwhile, in a separate action, the 
general board of the South Carolina Baptist 
Convention, meeting in Columbia, S. C., 
sent a wire to President Ford, assuring him 
of the group’s prayer support. (BP)

Carson-Newman Names
Five Staff Members

Clark Bryan, Carson-Newman College 
dean of students, has announced the ap
pointment of five staff members to be in 
charge of the school’s residence halls be
ginning this fall.

Mary Susan Brothers has been named 
head resident of Sarah Swann residence for 
women. She is a graduate of Middle Ten
nessee State University, she is from Bell 
Buckle.

Burnett Residence Hall for women will 
be under the direction of Elaine E. Eassa, 
a graduate of Carson-Newman. Named as 
head resident of New Men’s Dormitory is 
Ray, Allen Maynard, Loudon. A former 
pastor, he is a graduate of Carson-Newman 
and Midwestern Baptist Theological Semi
nary. Assisting Maynard will be James R. 
White Jr., Riverdale, Md.

The head resdent at Alumni Dormitory 
will be Frankie L. Tanner, Georgetown, 
S.C.
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By David Keel

Belmont College Dedicates 
New Hitch Science Center

Belmont College, Nashville, Herbert C. 
Gabhart, president, dedicated its all new 
Hitch Science Center on Aug. 16. Dedica
tion of the 44,000-square-foot facility was 
held in connection with summer gradu
ation.

The new science building is named for 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom J. Hitch of Columbia, 
who donated $100,000 toward the construc
tion of the facility. Hitch is a retired 
farmer and was at one time head of the 
Farm Bureau of the state of Tennessee.

Built at a cost of $1,300,000 plus an addi
tional $143,000 in furnishings, the new 
structure is a replacement facility for Blan- 
tion Hall which burned in December 1972. 
A companion humanities building, across 
the courtyard, is scheduled for occupancy 
with the beginning of the second semester.

A tour through the new science facility 
revealed functional space and equipment. 
The four departments found in the new 
structure claim separate floors. Two of the 
departments share classrooms, making max
imum use of space. Faculty offices have 
been grouped near instructional areas to 
allow students and faculty to be easily ac
cessible to one another, offices and instruc
tional facilities.

The lower level of the building is oc
cupied by the math and physics depart
ments. Although the level is below the 
ground, it permits ground level entrance at 
the south end. Found on this floor are: a 
radiation lab (with radioactive materials en
cased in metal tubes in the floor); a photog
raphy darkroom; an optics lab; separate 
labs for introductory and advanced physics; 
four classrooms seating approximately 40 
persons each, two of which are for math and 
two for physics. An adidtional feature is a 
chalkboard in the main corridor. This pro
vides opportunity before and after classes 
for students to work out problems.

The building’s second floor is assigned to 

the department of nursing. In one end of 
a double lab, separated by a folding par
tition, are 15 study carrels arranged for in
dividual or multiple study use. Canary yel
low, rust and walnut color combinations are 
seen in the other end of the room, giving 
some life to the area. A classroom which 
seats 72 persons is found just down the hall, 
equipped with a folding partition, making 
possible two classrooms, accommodating 
half as many in each. Across the hall, at 
one end of a 10-office faculty suite, is a 
conference room reserved just for faculty 
use. In this area is found a library of 
periodicals and books related to nursing.

The third level contains the biology 
equipment—six labs with an average seating 
capacity of 24. These labs are for: His
tology (including genetics and embryology); 
upper level physiology; micro-biology; fresh
man biology; botany; and zoology. The 
upper level physiology and live animal 
labs will be a laboratory for special prob
lems research. Pyrex tubing can be seen 
above the labs. As opposed to metal tubing, 
the clear tubing will enable water leaks or 
stoppage to be spotted more easily. Four 
museum cases are found in the corridors.

The top floor of the new science facility 
houses the department of chemistry. Four 
lecture halls are shared with biology. A 
plate glass window permits department 
chairman William E. Martindale to see into 
the adjacent advanced organic lab. A 
straight-line access has been built through 
this lab to the introductory lab, located next 
door, permitting access from his office with
out going into the corridor. Extra passage
ways lead to the corridor and windows are 
designed to open easily by swinging both 
sideways or, by using force, can be pushed 
out completely. Also included are emer
gency showers and eyewash facilities as re
quired by law.

Raymond H. Medley, Jr., serves as chair-

New Facilities Open 
For Baptist Hospital

AJLOUN, Jordan—Several government 
officials here were present as Baptists dedi
cated and opened the new facilities for 
Ajloun Baptist Hospital recently.

The new building includes 50 beds, a 
children’s ward and a maternity ward. J. 
D. Hughey, the Southern Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board’s area secretary for Europe 
and the Middle East, delivered the opening 
speech to the government officials, hospital 
personnel, missionaries and guests present. 
Fuad Kilany, minister of health for Jordan, 
cut the ribbon, acting on behalf of King 
Hussein who was unable to attend.

Medical work in Ajloun began in 1938 
under the leadership of Dr. Charles McLean 
of England. A 23-bed hospital was com
pleted in 1940 under McLean’s direction. 
Southern Baptists took over the work in 
1952 and have added improvements includ
ing a professional school of nursing, a lab
oratory and a pharmacy.

In 1973 the staff of the hospital, in its 
old building, treated 14,500 clinic patients, 
admitted another 2,275 patients, delivered 
295 babies and performed 485 surgeries.

“We Baptists are grateful to His Majesty 
the King and others who have given en
couragement to the hospital throughout the 
years and in recent months have facilitated 
the construction of this building,” Hughey 
said.

In an expression of appreciation, one 
Jordanian Baptist gave the hospital a gift of 
$300 with a note that read, “Please accept 
this simple, humble gift as an expression of 
my love, appreciation and respect for the 
hospital and those who work in it. Your 
acceptance allows me to share in this won
derful work.”

According to missionary press represen
tative Mrs. L. August Lovegren, the “simple 
gift” represented two and a half months’ 
salary for the donor.

man of the math and physics department, 
Dorothy Scott is chairman of the depart
ment of nursing, and Donald R. Ramage 
heads the school’s department of biology.
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Tennesseans Contribute 
To Church Literature

NASHVILLE—Twenty-two persons from 
Tennessee are contributors for the July- 
September quarter in Southern Baptist 
church literature.

Mike Speer, Nashville, Stewardship Com
mission, wrote for “Care for Leaders;” Irene 
Bennett, youth worker at Southgatee Baptist 
Church, Nashville, wrote for “Youth in 
Discovery: Teacher;” Robert A. Orr, Sunday 
School Board, wrote for “Baptist Adults;” 
Lenore T. Stringer, First Baptist Church, 
Donelson, wrote for “Exploring C for 
Leaders;” Donald F. Ackland, Nashville, 
retiree of the Sunday School Board, wrote 
for “Baptist Adults;” and Mabel King 
Beeker, Belmont Heights Baptist Church, 
Nashville, wrote for “Baptist Adults.”

Also, Leonard E. Hill, Nashville, wrote 
for “Adult Teacher;” Brooks Faulkner, Sun-

Pastors' Retreat Scheduled
Aug. 26-30 At Camp Carson

F. M. Dowell, state Evangelism secretary, 
will welcome over 250 pastors from across 
the state of Tennessee as they gather at 
Camp Carson next week for the 18th an
nual Pastors’ Retreat.

The retreat is slated to begin with the 
evening meal on Monday, Aug. 26, and 
close with the noon meal on Friday, Aug. 
30.

Featured personalities for the week in
clude: John F. Havlik, associate director, 
Division of Evangelism, Home Mission 
Board; Vance Havner, author and evange
list; Ralph E. Norton, executive secretary
treasurer of the Tennessee Baptist Conven
tion.

Printed below is an outline of the pro
gram for the convenience of those interest
ed in attending:
Morning:
7:00 Breakfast
7:50 Song Service ___ __ ..Rev. A. A. Carlton

Mr. Don Campbell
8:00 Bible Study _________Dr. John F. Havlik
9:00 Message ...... ....Dr. Ralph E. Norton
9:40 Sharing Time

10:10 Break
10:25 Song
10:30 Soul Winning________ Rev. F. M. Dowell
11:10 Special Music
11:20 Message     ...... —Dr. Vance Havner
12:00 Lunch
Afternoon:
12:45 Rest

1:30 Recreation .......... ................ ...Directed by
Rev. Billy J. Edmonds

Evening:
6:00 Supper
7:00 Song Service ..... .............. ......Mr. Carlton

Mr. Campbell
7:10 Bible Study ............ ....... ..........Dr. Havlik
7:50 Message __________________Dr. Norton
8:30 Special Music
8:40 Message ____ ___ __________ Dr. Havner

Meals and lodging reservations must be 
made through the Evangelism Department 
of the Tennessee Baptist Convention.

day School Board, wrote for “Baptist 
Youth;” David Keel, circulation manager 
for the “Baptist And Reflector,” wrote for 
“Baptist Youth;” Linda Miller, University 
Institutes, Nashville, wrote for “Baptist 
Youth;” Cleatus Moorehead, Nashville, 
wrote for “The Youth Teacher” and “Sun
day School Youth A;” and Bonnie Farmer, 
First Baptist Church, Nashville, wrote for 
“The Youth Teacher.”

Dorathea Hammatt, Woodmont Baptist 
Church, Nashville, wrote for “Exploring C 
for Leaders;” Robert J. Dean, Sunday 
School Board, wrote for “Adult Bible Teach
er;” Annie Ward Byrd, Nashville, retiree 
of the Sunday School Board, wrote for 
“Young Adults in Training” and “Youth in 
Action;” and Donald G. Bouldin, pastor of 
First Baptist Church, Columbia, wrote for 
“Young Adults in Training.”

Other contributors are Ken Hubbard, pas
tor of Ridgedale Baptist Church, Chatta
nooga, “The Youth Teacher;” Mrs. Beth 
Sullivan Taylor, children’s worker at First 
Baptist Church, Nashville, “Bible Discov
erers: Teacher;” Eugene Skelton, Sunday 
School Board, “Adult Bible Teacher;” 
Dwayne B. Zimmer, minister of education, 
Woodmont Baptist Church, Nashville, 
“Adult Bible Teacher;” Nolan P. Howing- 
ton, Sunday School Board, “Young Adult 
Bible Study;” and Tommy Dixon, Sunday 
School Board, “Baptist Youth.”

Texaco Inc. recently expressed confidence in Belmont College by contributing $2,000 
to be applied to the school’s new Hitch Science Center, which will be dedicated Aug. 
16. Dr. Herbert C. Gabhart (center), Belmont president, receives the check from B. T. 
Russell, Memphis, Texaco district sales manager. Looking on is C. E. Lambert, Nash
ville, Texaco district sales supervisor. This is the second of three such grants scheduled 
to be awarded to Belmont by Texaco.

Single Adult Weekend 
Planned At Ridgecrest

RIDGECRESl, N.C.—Approximately 
1,000 single adults will gather at Ridgecrest 
Baptist Conference Center over Labor Day 
Weekend for the annual four-day Single 
Adult Conference.

The conference begins Friday evening 
with dinner and a general meeting led by 
T. Frank Smith and W. Alvis Strickland, 
consultants in the Board’s Sunday School 
department. A fellowship will conclude the 
opening night’s activities.

Nelson Price, pastor of Roswell Street 
Baptist Church, Marietta, Ga., will be con
ference pastor. Earl Murphy, a consultant 
in the Board’s church training department, 
and his wife, Diamond, pianist at Two Riv
ers Baptist Church, Nashville, Tenn., will 
be in charge of music.

Conferences will be provided for single 
adults of all ages as well as for leaders of 
single adults attending the conference.

Sunday afternoon is free for singles to 
sightsee in the area, climb mountains a- 
round the conference center or do what
ever they choose.

“God’s Will and My Life” will be the 
theme of the conference for never-married 
divorced and widowed persons. Single 
Adult Conference is sponsored by the Sun
day School department of the Southern Bap
tist Sunday School Board.

Ridgecrest Baptist Conference Center, lo
cated 18 miles east of Asheville, N.C., is a 
year-round retreat owned and operated by 
the Southern Baptist Sunday School Board, 
Nashville.
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Harrison-

Chilhowee

•^Baptist

eAcademy

History
By Bock Donaldson

The earliest reference to an educational 
facility related historically to Harrison- 
Chilhowee Baptist Academy is a picture of 
a pioneer cabin identified as “Owl College.” 
Written on the picture is the date: 1840.

Records indicate that in 1880 the school 
was known as Boyd’s Creek Academy, but 
there is no written information which tells 
the history of events which occurred be
tween 1840 and 1880. The 1880 account 
indicates that Boyd’s Creek Academy was 
the second institution for secondary educa
tion which was established in Sevier Coun
ty. The records state that the school was 
surrounded by a community of people 
“noted for their culture and morality, all 
of whom were earnest workers for the 
school and gave it their hearty support.”

The name of the school was changed 
several times during those early years. It 
was known as Harrison Seminary, Harrison 
and Chilhowee Normal Academy, Chil
howee Institute, and Harrison-Chilhowee 
Institute. The name “Harrison” was added 
in the honor of “Uncle” Harrison Ellis who 
made contributions of land and money to 
the school.

The Chilhowee Baptist Association as
sumed the sponsorship of the academy in 
1887 as an answer to a decision made by 
the association to own an academy. The 
Sevier Baptist Association joined in the ven
ture with the Chilhowee Baptist Association 
as an equal partner in 1888. By this time 

nTH

academy grounds for families and “for 
students wishing to board themselves.”

During the next decade the academy ac
quired additional land and provided addi
tional space to accommodate students who 
wished to live on the campus. In 1898 the 
academy owned 12 acres of land, had 12 
four-room cottages which were occupied 
by students as living quarters, and had 
two main buildings.

A report which was written in 1901 
stated that the school’s advantages included 
being located where “there were no town 
attractions to steal the student’s time and 
money.” There were, however, daily 
“hacks” to Knoxville, daily mail, and the 
academy had a small but well selected li
brary.

A statement of the academy’s purpose 
was found in a record dated 1905: “to give 
a thorough course, such as will give to those 
who can go no further, a broader view of 
the world, and to those who wish to con
tinue their studies, a thorough preparation 
for their college course.”

From its earliest beginnings, the school 
offered a full program of academic studies. 
Until the start of teacher training as a major 
emphasis in our college programs, the aca
demy offered very acceptable preparation in 
this field. The college preparatory courses 
were so advanced in those years that many 
colleges placed Harrison-Chilhowee Baptist 
Academy graduates in their sophomore 
classes. For example, the 1910 catalogue 
lists the following courses for seniors: Virgil, 
Livy, Xenophon, Anabasis, Trigonometry, 
Rhetoric, Composition, Psychology, Ped
agogy, and a choice of French, German, 
or Greek. The more “elementary” courses 
such as Caesar, Cicero, plane and solid 
geometry and Greek classical literature had 
been studied in the earlier school years.

In 1892 the academy faculty began a 
Sunday School for the students and invited 

£nTii

ticipate. Out of this effort a church was 
constituted. W. S. Bryan, the academy’s 
principal, was elected as the first pastor. 
The church was known in the community in 
1893 as the Church at Harrison-Chilhowee 
Academy. Throughout its history, the 
church has shared a mutual ministry with 
the academy. In 1910 the church adopted 
the name First Chilhowee Baptist Church. 
This was changed in 1972 to the First Bap
tist Church of Seymour.

In 1932 the academy was re-chartered 
under Tennessee law as the Harrison-Chil
howee Baptist Academy, and it was made 
an integral part of the educational minis
try of the Tennessee Baptist Convention. 
The school continued to expand its facilities. 
The Ogle farm, located adjacent to the 
campus, was purchased in 1938. This gave 
the school a total of 165 acres of land. For 
several years this land was farmed by the 
academy. As times changed and it became 
financially impractical to continue farming, 
a part of this land was resold for residential 
development.

The 1960’s saw a major improvement 
of academy facilities through the construc
tion of several new buildings: The Ashe 
Cafeteria; Wm. B. Stokaly Memorial Gym
nasium; Schubert Dormitory for Boys; Tip
ton Memorial Presidents’ Home; Atchley 
Dormitory for Girls; and the Hasson Ac
tivities Building.

A new dimension in educational en
deavor was added to the academy in the fall 
of 1971 through the academy’s College 
Preparatory Program for Deaf Students. On 
faith, the academy opened its doors to five 
deaf students and embarked on a program 
which is still unique among secondary level 
schools in the United States. In this pro
gram, the deaf students, with the aid of 
interpreters, attend classes with hearing stu
dents, compete on the same academic level 
with hearing students, and are on their own 
as residents in the dormitories. By way of 
response, the hearing students learn to com
municate with the deaf through manual 
communication and are able to acquire aca
demic credit for studies in this field.

For many years the academy campus 
has been an international community with 
students enrolling at the academy from 
many of the states of the United States and 
many from foreign countries.

Under the continued sponsorship and 
supervision of the Tennessee Baptist Con
vention, the academy has maintained the 
high standards of academic instruction for 
which it was known at its beginning, and it 
has continued to expand its influence as an 
educational institution. The school is a 
member of the Southern Association of Bap
tist Colleges and Schools, the Mid-South 
Association of Independent Schools and the 
Tennessee Association of Independent 
Schools. Its purpose, today, as through the 
years, is to provide for both resident and 
day students a standard, four-year, co-educa- 
tional high school founded upon Christian 
values, where the atmosphere for learning 
motivates the student to excel in his aca
demic pursuits, to broaden his intellectual 
horizons, to know God’s word better, to find 
vocational direction, and to deepen his capa
city and desire for service to his fellow man.

Tennessee Baptists are invited and en
couraged to visit the campus in beautiful 
East Tennessee and see “what wonders God 
hath wrought here!”

Note: Donaldson is director of Public Relations 
for Harrison-Chilhowee Academy, Seymour.

FOR SALE NEW AND USED CHURCH BUSES

POST and Co.
617 24th Street-Knoxville, Tenn. 37921

We paint and letter your bus your color

CALL COLLECT—615-523-2102
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Read About Baptist People, Churches And The Denomination At Work

In Your BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR Each Week

If you use CHURCH BUSES

for church services... Sunday School... or any other church-related
activity...

PROTECTION KEEPS YOU GOING
A vitally important part of your bus ministry program is 

PROTECTION ... protection for your church and the church's 
property . . . protection for persons working in behalf of 
the church . . . protection for the persons being served by 
the church.

Your active bus ministry means exposure to accidents 
and misadventure of many kinds. Any loss is unfortunate— 
a serious loss could actually mean the end of your bus 
ministry program . . . could even seriously hamper your en
tire church operation.

Preferred Risk Mutual provides the protection you need:

• $100,000/$300,000/$20,000 Bodily Injury LIABILITY & Property Damage LIABILITY
• $2,000 Medical Payments
• Collision or Upset—$100 Deductible
• Uninsured Motorist—$ 10,000/$20,000

• Comprehensive—$50 Deductible 
based upon 60-passenger bus ... 
1971 Model... value at $6,501 to $8,000

6 months premium rates for 
coverages shown above:

Memphis Nashville Chattanooga Clarksville Knoxville
$85.00 $82.00 $95.00 $81.00 $82.00

The Company of Non-Drinkers... for Non-Drinkers

Get your Preferred Risk quotation on Church Bus Insurance . . . Fast 
. . . with No Obligation

Owner 
of bus

Address

City &
State Zip

Vehicle

Year Make

Seating 
Capacity

Original Cost 
New—$

Stated Value

For more than one bur—Use separate sheet 
for "Vehicle" Information on each bus.

Also Offering Auto, Home, Life and Health Insurance.

FLEET DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR FIVE 
OR MORE CHURCH BUSES

OR AUTOMOBILES

MAIL TO:
Jimmy Wallis, Sales Mgr. 
4826 Summer Ave.
Memphis, TN 38122
Phone:901-683-4517

or

Dwane Teet, Sales Mgr. 
1007 Murfreesboro Rd.
Nashville, TN 37217 
Phone: 615-244-2485
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LIFE AND WORK SERIES
Sunday School Lesson for Sunday, August 25, 1974

Counting Our Blessings
By Dr. W. R. White 

Baylor University, Waco, Texas

White

Basic Passage: Psalm 103
Focal Passages: Psalm 103:1-5, 8-14, 17-18

We seldom take time to count our bless
ings. In fact, we usually take them for 
granted. On the other hand, we are prone 

to take notice very quick
ly that we have suffered 
a misfortune. Our bless
ings are so many and so 
regular that we are hard
ly aware of them. They 
are so common that they 
very seldom make the 
headlines of our news
papers or news media.

Tragedies in nature 
are such an exception to 
the routine that they are 
exciting news. Several

years ago we stayed in a clean, small but 
lovely hotel in a town of about forty 
thousand people. The owner was a man of 
some affluence. He had been rather way
ward for a number of years but the pa
tience, love and counseling of his charm
ing wife had won him to the Lord. He 
took his new life very seriously and allowed 
no wild life or carousing in his hotel.

He said to me, “I thank the Lord every 
morning for a good night’s sleep in safety 
and for the new day in which to live, work 
and love. At the close of the day, I thank 
Him for giving me a victorious life through 
another day. When I review my blessings, 
I am happy and grateful.”

Recounting God’s Goodness 
Psalm 103:1-5

The soul of the poet wells up with the 
fulness of joy as he reviews God’s goodness 
to him. As he recounts them, he is over
whelmed at their nature and number. He 
enumerates both spiritual and material bless
ings.

He sees himself literally crowned with 
loving kindness and tender mercies. He sees 
himself nourished like the young eagle by 
its mother so great is the goodness of God.

Glorious Forgiving Grace
Psalm 103:8-14

The patience of God in view of our 
frailty and wickedness amazes the psalmist 
and moves him deeply. God is so slow 
to be angry and so plenteous in mercy. His 
mercy is higher than the heavens above the 
earth.

When God does forgive, He makes it 
sweeping and thorough. As far as the East is 
from the West, He removes our inequity 
from us. Like a father who in great tender
ness pitieth his children, the Lord has 
compassion on us. In fact, He seems to 
understand our frailty. Our God is not a 
heartless tyrant but a Lord of love beyond 
our imagination. What a blessing this is for 
all of us. Our sins of commission are bad 
enough but just think of the gravity and 
number of our sins of omission.

The Lord’s Persistent Mercy 
Psalm 103:17-18

The Lord just keeps on being good to us. 
As long as we continue to revere and obey 
Him, He puts up good things for us. It 
starts a momentum that lasts for genera
tions. We know that in the case of truly 
redeemed children, if there is a lapse 
for a time on our part, God brings us back 
into line by chastisement. This is another 
form of good in disguise. In the 89th Psalm, 
30-31 and Hebrews, 5th chapter, verses 4- 
11, God’s mercy is from everlasting to 
everlasting. His true child can chose the 
form of blessing he will receive.

SINCE 1880 

n There is still a high school in today’s world where you 
can get to know a personal Lord, where studies can be 
creative because you really know your teacher, and 
your teacher is interested in who you are and what you 
hope to become.

If this is what you are looking for as a student... you 
can find it... at Chilhowee Academy. We want to tell 
you more! Write today, using the coupon below.

HARRISON-CHILHOWEE BAPTIST ACADEMY 
Bus Service for Knox Area Students

McGregor Named Associate 
Editor In Mississippi

JACKSON, Miss.—Donald T. McGreg
or, editor and publisher of a weekly news
paper in Kemp, Tex., a Dallas suburb, has 
been elected associate editor of “The 
Baptist Record,” journal of the Mississippi 
Baptist Convention.

McGregor, 50, former editor of the 
“California Southern Baptist,” will succeed 
Joe Abrams, who will retire Dec. 31 after 
23 years’" service with the publication.

A veteran newsman, McGregor spent 
more than 15 years on the staff of the 
“Baptist Standard,” journal of the Baptist 
General Convention of Texas. He was the 
“Standard’s” associate editor when he ac
cepted the California editorship in 1971, 
where he spent two years.

“The Baptist Record” position also car
ries extra duties in public relations work 
for the Mississippi convention’s board.

A native Texan and a graduate of Bay
lor University, Waco, McGregor has also at
tended Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Fort Worth.

He has served as an editor, reporter and 
columnist on “Midland (Texas) Reporter- 
Telegram” and the “Dallas Times-Herald,” 
continuity director for KCRS Radio in 
Midland and publicity director and maga
zine editor for an insurance company in 
Dallas.

A past secretary of the Southern Baptist 
Press Association, a post he held for four 
years, McGregor will join the “Baptist 
Record’s” staff, Sept. 16, working with 
Abrams until his retirement in December. 
(BP)

★ New Term: Sept. 2—CALL: 615/573-8321 WRITE: The Registrar, Box R, 
Seymour, Tn. 37865

New Book
Diagnosing Leader Training Needs by 

by Robert Holley, Convention Press, 32 
pp., paper. A training resource for all 
church leaders.

Name . 
Address 
City .. State

.. Grade 
.Phone . 
Zip Code

Churches
Have Your Ordered Your 

Copies of the Gospel of John 
For Use this Centennial Year?
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Executive Secretary
By Ralph Norton

The role an association plays in the total 
program of Baptist life cannot be over
emphasized. In my frequent references to 

the leadership and ac
tivities of associations in 
our state, I have sought 
to express appreciation 
for the leaders as they 
demonstrate concern for 
evangelism, missions, fel
lowship and other vital 
areas of ministry. Theirs 
is a role which cannot be 
assumed by any other or
ganization within our 
Baptist denominational 
framework and as such 

deserve the cooperation and support of both 
pastors and laymen.

This leads me to remind you that the 
associational meetings which will be taking 
place very soon are of great importance. 
Not only are reports for the current year 
given and approved, but groundwork is 
laid for programs projected for the coming 
year. This is especially significant as we 
celebrate our Centennial year, for we be
lieve a proper appreciation of our history 
should result in expanded programs for the 
beginning of our second century of or
ganized Baptist work in Tennessee. Worthy 
goals have been attained by Baptists, but 
our efforts to reach people should be ac
celerated and this work can be accomplished 
more effectively as churches work together 
through an associational organization.

We encourage you to circle the date of 
your meeting on your calendar of activities 
and make plans to attend with a view to 
participating wholeheartedly in the program. 
We believe the fellowship will bring encour
agement and new enthusiasm to our task.

• CHILD ALCOHOLICS—-“The new 
problem drinkers are 11 and 12 years old, 
grade schoolers, some as young as 9. Dr. 
Morris Chafetz, director of the National 
Institute on Alcohol and Alcohol Abuse, 
reports that there are an estimated 450,000 
child and teenage alcoholics in the nation. 
(Almost as many as the total number of 
drug addicts, estimated at 500,000.) . . . 
Arrests of youth for alcohol-related offenses 
have risen 700 percent in four years. . . . 
Alcoholics Anonymous now aims several 
programs at school-age children. Parents 
are often relieved that their children are 
not using so-called ‘other drugs’ but are 
‘only’ drinking alcohol. But Dr. Chafetz, 
comments, ‘Since no other drug comes close 
in any measurement to the human and social 
destruction of alcohol problems, these 
parents are being relaxed into a situation 
that is like jumping from the frying pan.

HISTORICALLY 
From the files

50 YEARS AGO
Among the new trustees of Union 

University were: T. L. Thompson, 
John Jeter Hurt, and Heron C. Pear
sons, all of Jackson. They were 
elected to fill vacancies created by 
deaths on the board.

The Holston Association of Baptists 
met in 139th annual session with the 
Holston Church at Riverside Park, 
Sullivan County. The introductory 
sermon was delivered by W. C. Pat
ton, Johnson City. Officers elected 
were: A. R. Moulton, moderator, S. 
W. Tindell, assistant moderator, and 
J. B. Brown, clerk and treasurer.

20 YEARS AGO
Improvements at the Baptist State 

Building in Nashville included air con
ditioning of all offices on the second, 
and third floors of Fidelity Hall, corn
er of Belcourt and Belmont Blvd. The 
four-story building was acquired by 
Tennessee Baptists in 1951 and was 
remodeled for office use.

Mount Olive Church, Knoxville, 
broke ground for a new educational 
building to care for the children and 
young people’s departments. The 
building was estimated to cost 
$116,000, according to Pastor Wy
man Wood.

10 YEARS AGO
R. E. Williams, pastor of Bell Ave

nue Church in Knoxville for 16 years, 
resigned. The 2400 member congrega
tion had relocated in 1957 to a new 
site and had built new facilities valued 
at $959,000.

Speedway Terrace Church added to 
its staff John F. May and Charles R. 
Collins to serve as assistant pastor and 
minister of music and youth, respec
tively.

NOTICE!

Effective February 1, 1974, no pic
tures are being returned unless a self
addressed stamped envelope is sent 
with the picture. This is due to the 
increase in postal rates.

On Matters of

By Dr. B. David Edens, 
Director, Marriage and 
Family Program 
Stephens College 
Columbia, Missouri 65201

Pressure Brings Changes In 
TV's Children Programing

In response to the recent hearings on 
television violence by the Senate Commu
nications Subcommittee and continuous 
pressure by militant non-profit citizens 
groups like the National Assn, for Better 
Broadcasting (NABB) and Action for 
Children’s Television (ACT), broadcasters 
have been pushed to some encouraging 
changes in programing for the coming Fall 
season.

All three networks, it is reported, have 
pledged to cut down on programs that deal 
with violence and increase the number of 
shows based on good family life and per
sonal relationships.

Another change scheduled to begin in 
Sept, will make 8 p.m. the tv “family hour”, 
featuring wholesome series such as The 
Waltons, and the new Little House on the 
Prairie, which should send kids off to 
bed eager to dream themselves into these 
idealized households of by-gone days.

Also, all networks are scheduling their 
most violent action show in the 10 p.m. 
slot, on the assumption that most young 
children are abed by then.

As for the widely criticized Saturday 
morning kid shows—a prime target for pres
sure by parent groups—two networks have 
called in consultants from the fields of edu
cation, psychology and sociology to help 
upgrade these programs.

Bank St. College of Education will pro
vide the know-what for ABCs animated car
toon series Devlin. Also hired was Dr. 
Nathan Cohen of UCLA’s School of Social 
Welfare to transform the old, idiotic Gill
igan’s Island series into Gilligan, a comedy 
show that will tackle themes like peer
pressure, prejudice and ecology.

The success and acclaim won by Fat 
Albert and the Cosby Kids, the Saturday 
morning entry created with the counsel of 
educators, psychologists and sociologists, has 
encouraged CBS to consult panels of experts 
for five additional shows—Valley of the 
Dinosaurs, Shazam!, Harlem Globetrotters’ 
Popcorn Machine, The U.S. of Archie and 
The Hudson Brothers’ Razzle Dazzle Com
edy Show.

NBC hasn’t corralled any child care 
specialists as program architects, but is 
rounding up educational material to inject 
into four new non-animated Saturday 
morning programs.
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EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1

NEW CHANGES IN MEDICARE

WHICH AFFECT YOU
To The Senior Citizen Addressed:

Student's Writing Ministry 
Reveals Prisoners' Needs

CENTRALIA, Ill.—Ken Qualls, a stu
dent from here who attends Union Uni

As of January 1, certain changes were made concerning Medicare which you should 
know about as they personally affect you.

Many people do not fully understand what benefits are payable under Medicare 
and what expenses the Senior Citizen himself must pay.

Medicare was enacted to help our Senior Citizens pay the ever-rising cost of Hospital 
and Medical Services; however, Medicare does not pay the entire bill. As you know, 
some expense is left for you to pay in addition to Medicare. Now, with these new 
changes effective January 1, there are more expenses left for the Senior Citizen 
to pay.

As it is very important that you know about these changes, complete and mail the 
enclosed postage-free card immediately, so that we may rush you complete 
information concerning the new changes in Medicare.

■mb CUT OUT ALONG DOTTED LINE AND MAIL

YES—I would like to have further information 
concerning the NEW Changes In Medicare.

NO—I understand all of the NEW Changes in 
MEDICARE and do not need further Information.

versity in Jackson, Tenn., has 
first-hand reports about what it 
is like to be behind prison bars.

“I started writing to inmates 
of a prison in Florida,” Ken told 
Robert Hastings, editor of the 
“Illinois Baptist.” “I offered to 
answer any letter I got. But I 
wasn’t ready for the response— 
150 letters to answer,” said the 
ministerial student, who is seek
ing a church group to help him 
with his project.

“Dear Anybody,” wrote a 
maximum security inmate, who 
is serving 15 years for armed 
robbery. He is allowed out of 
his cell once every other day 
for a shower.

“I try to pray, but it’s like 
talking to myself,” he wrote to 
Ken. “Nothing happens after 
I’m finished. I guess I want 
quick service, but I know this 
isn’t right.”

“Why are so many people 
down on a prisoner when so 
many out there who are sup
posed to be our leaders, and they 
are on the outside looking in 
when they should be on the in
side looking out?” another 
wrote.

had some

UJ 
ill ■ Name Date of Birth Isl

Address.

Ill 
0

City. State. Zip

Do No Cut Here • • • Just Fold Over, Seal and Mail This Reply Enevlope • • .

(D
O

No 
Postage Stamp 

Necessary 
If Mailed in the 
l United States .

(D BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 3294. NASHVILLE, TENN.

A TENNESSEE CORPORATION

3709 Nolensville Road 
P.O. Box 11383 

Nashville, Tennessee 37211

One inmate apologized for his poor writ
ing, saying he came to the U.S. from Cuba 
for political reasons and was just learning 
English. “I am of Jewish descent,” he wrote, 
“but I became a Christian in prison.”

Another prisoner posed a long list of 
questions, asking why there is so much 
prejudice in the world and why, through 
the centuries, the Christian nations have 
engaged in so much war. “From where I 
sit,” he wrote, “God must be antihuman 
and malevolent. I need spiritual guidance. 
Maybe you can help me erase some of the 
confusion in my mind.”

Another young man, who said he dropped 
out of junior high school and was on drugs 
for five years, wants to help other young 
people when he gets out and to warn them 
of the dangers of drug abuse.

Another inmate, whose parents are dead, 
said “I’m a long way from home and don’t 
have a friend, or should I say, I didn’t have 
a friend until you wrote me.” (BP)
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